
INTRODUCTION

This flyer is intended to give you an
overview of the systems and products
we nolr have available. We also hope
to give you an idea of what we consider
import,ant, in designing effective com-
puter systems.

We've broken this flyer into separate
sections for your convenience. Rope-
fuJ.ly, you won't have to wade through

filyer
NTMBER 5 through 8A CONSOLTDATED

parts in which you have l-itt1e interest
in order to get the information you're
af ter .

This flyer contains all pertinent
informatj.on from Flyers 1 through 8A.
You wil l automatically reeeive new
flyers as they become avail-abl-e.

As al-ways, thank you for your support
and encouragenent.

THE DIGITAI GROUP

po box6528 denver,colorado 8O2OO (303) 777-7133
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SYSTEM PHILOSOPHY - or - Why we
are doj-ng what we're doing

We feel that the Digital Group Systems
represent by far and away the most
significant systems for computer
hobbyists available today. We would
I ike to d iscuss why our  systems of fer
major advantages to the serious
hobbyist .

CHANGE

If there is one constant that is
a l ready ev ident  in  th is  f ie ld,  i t  is
constant change. You are about to
invest (or already have invested) a
significant amount of money in a
microcomputer system. That system
should be able to easi ly  adapt  i tse l f
to  new microprocessors by d i f ferent
manufacturers and take advantage of
new technologies with higher levels
of  in tegrat ion.  Otherwise,  no sooner
do you make your investment than
another  faster ,  cheaper,  bet ter ,  or
enhanced micro chip comes out and you
have to start over - or l ive locked-in
to an obsolete design. That can be
very f rust rat ing.

The Digital Group Systems are designed
speci f ica l ly  to  easi ly  adapt  to change.
The designs are also tailored for maxi-
mum flexibil i ty in user support. We
hope to demonstrate by specific area
why the Digital Group Systems are the
best choice for the hobbyist with the
fo l lowing d iscussions.

INVESTMENT

Most manufacturers continually enpha-
s ize thei r  CPU's cost  and features.
However, the major portion of your
investment is not spent on the CPU and
CPU support circuitry. The rnajor
portion of investment is spent on
memory,  in ter faces,  sof tware,  and per i -
pherals .  This  rat io  wi l l  cont inue to
swing even more heavily away from the
CPU as CPU chip prices continue their
rapid decl ine.

What does that mean? If you purchase
a CPU that quickly becomes obsolete
(as they a l -1 wi l l - )  and you fu l ly  invest
in  memory and per ipherals  speci f ica l ly
ta i lored only for  that  CPU, you r isk
having your entire investment become
tota l ly  obsolete.

The Digital Group Systems are designed
to be independent  of  the manufacturer 's
CPU chip design. Complete system com-
pat ib i l i ty  is  mainta ined at  the CPU
card l-evel. A11 memory, input,/output,
and peripherals are completely indepen-
dent  of  the CPU selected.  Wi th the
Digital Group Systems, you may now
select  d i f ferent  CPU archi tectures f rom
four  manufacturers.  We are of fer inq:

ZiLog/Mostek 280
Intel/AMD 8080A
Motorola 6800
MOS Technology 650I/6502

With the Digital croup Systems, you can
change f rom a 280 to a 6800 by l i tera l ly
unplugging the 280 card and plugging in
the 6800 card.  Swi tch on power,  read
in the 6800 operating system cassette
and you have changed your system to, a
6800. The same is also true for the MOS
Technology 6502 or  8080.  Your major
investment in memory and peripherals has
been protected at a minimal additional
cost  and ef for t .

Each of  the CPU's is  complete ly  in ter-
changeable at the CPU card level with any
other .  other  CPU's wi l l  be made avai lable
from us as the technology advances. Each
CPU chip has specific strengths and weak-
nesses.  Your select ion of  a CPU wi l l ,  o f
course, depend upon your application's
requirements. As your requirements change,
alternative CPU's may prove more attrac-
tive. The beauty of the Digital Group
Systems is that you can change your mind.

As an added bonus, the user is also able
to take advantage of nifty applications
written on another manufacturerts

FC-S1-1
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machine with ninimal software con-
version (mostly I/o device reassign-
ments). Total software conversion can
be avoided. This approach will continue
to become more attractive as CPU costs
drop.

System Orientation

Another fact that has surfaced in this
field is that there is a phenominal var-
ie ty  of  OEMrs,  businessmen & hobbyists
out there with vastly different abil it ies
and. resources available to them. Having a
single option of being allowed only to
purchase an assembled system or an empty
box with a single power supply d.oes not
fut ly  address many user ts  needs.

The Digital Group has always believed
that, as an option, the purchaser
should be able to purchase only
the parts of a system he needs. This
allows the advanced experimenter,
engineer, or end-user to take ad-
vantage of :

l. Using what he already has on hand.
Allowing conversion from other CPU
systems without repurchasing every
component.

2. Getting use out of a manufacturerrs
evaluation chip set.

3. Unbundling the power supply and
cabinet for custom designs.

4. Different S/ screen sizes and
keyboard layouts.

5. Different cabinet preferences.

l4any partial system prices are available in
our price l ist or on request by letter or
over the phone. We are not able to offer
completely bare board systems but are
usually more than wil l ing to meet you half-
way. Naturally, ErDy item announced as a
bare board (I/O, Memory) will continue to
be available as a bare board for those
that desire it.

Quality

Why is quality so important? The Digital
Group insists on the highest quality in
all of its products. Manufacturers wil l
shave corners to keep costs down. With

the average electronics kit product,
that approach is usually acceptable to
the purchaser. However, we feel that the
corner shaving approach is tota1ly unaccept-
able for the Microcomputer system user.
What you are building is a real honest-to-
God computer system. There are l iterally
thousands of parts and interconnections
in the system - any single failure can
bring the system down. If quality
shortcuts have been made, reliabil i ty
is reduced. The experimenter may end
up spending most of his time debugging
and fixing his computer rather than using
it to develop and run applications.

Itre Digital Group's level of quality is
reflected in what we supply in all our
products:

PC Boards-
FR-4 heat-resistant epoxy base

material (superior to G-10)

Double sided boards with plated-

through holes
Gold plated connector f ingers
Al l  c i rcu i ts  so lder- fused (a

special plating process which
enhances solderabil ity and
rel iabi l i ty)

Connectors-
Wire-wrap only - gold plated

Integrated Circuits-
Distributor or Factory prirne IC's

Parts-
Resistors are 5t or better
Capacitors are lOt or better
Bypass capacitors are distributor,/

factory prime
Trimpots are sealed type

Sockets-
Everv IC is socketed

Irlaintenance

Every computer system will eventually go

down. It is at that point that the main-
tenance design features become very
important. The Digital Group Systems
are specifically designed for ease of
maintenance.

Pluggable Boards:
Every Digital Group System board is a
plug-in board. The board plugs into a

po box6528 denver,colorado 80206 (303) 777'7133
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connector  on one s i -de.  Bol t - together
boards are very inconvenj-ent to main-
ta in.  Ribbon cables and d ip p lugs
going every which-way f rom aI1 s ides
of  each PC board a lso contr ibute to
maintenance problems.

IC  Socke ts :
Every Dig i ta l  Group k i t  conta ins a
socket  for  each IC -  not  just  the
expensive ones.  Even though the
socket  may be a lmost  as expensive as
the IC,  when you need to replace a
7400 gate you don' t  want  to r isk
destroying a double-sided PC board
try ing to unsolder  the IC.

Standard Parts :
Standard par ts  and common IC's  are
used throughout .  Custom IC's
"se lec ted "  IC Is ,  o r  s i ng le -sou rce
parts have been avoided wherever
possib le to avoid par t  replacement
avai labi l i ty  problems and to mainta in
compat ib i l i ty .

HARDWARE APPROACHES - The way we
view i t

CPU Var iat ions

Each microprocessor CpU that the
Dig i ta l  Group of fers has var ious
strengths and weaknesses.  AI1 can
accompl ish any g iven appl icat ion.
However,  there is  no s ingle micro-
processor  that  is  "best"  for  everv-
th ing.  The d i f ferences occur  in
the amount  of  s torage used,  the
time required to produce a given
resul t ,  and var ious system features.
Proper CPU select ion is  so le ly
dependent on application require-
men ts .

Z -8O z
The Z-80 is  the newest  and,  in  our
opinion, the most powerful micro-
processor  avai lable today.  The
Z-80 of fers a l l  the major  advantages
o f  t he  5500 ,  5800 ,  and  8080 .  I t
excefs at  input /output ,  d i rect  b i t
manipulations and memory manipula-
tion. The Z-80 is software compat-
ib le wi th the 8080 and,  therefore,

can ut i l ize the largest  appl icat ion
support base that is availabl-e for
microprocessors today.

8080A :
The 8080A is  a regis ter-or iented
general  purpose microprocessor .  I t
is  the most  popular  microprocessor
on the market  today and,  therefore,
enjoys the h ighest  level  of  current ly
avai lable support .  I f  the appl ica-
t ion can be processed most ly  wi th in
i t s  i n te rna l  r eg i s te rs ,  i t  i s  ve ry
f a s t .

6 8 0 0 :
The 6800 is  a memory-or iented general
purpose microprocessor .  Almost  a l l -
operat ions involve t ransfers to and
from memory.  I t  has a sophist icated
bus-or iented archi tecture.  The
instruct ion set  is  very comprehensive -

s imi lar  to  a PDP-I I .  Support  f rom many
sou rces  i s  ava i l ab le .  I t  i t  d i f f e ren t
to in ter face a fu l1- funct ion f ront
pane l .

6502 :
The 6502 from MOS Technology has an
archi tecture very s imi lar  to  the 6800
wi th a s l ight ly  smal ler  inst ruct ion
set .  The 6500 excels at  data handl ing
app l i ca t i ons .  I t  uses  the  6800 ' s  bus
structure and adds a front panel capa-
bi l i ty  for  s ingle-stepping.

obviously, the foregoing comments are
only intended to give the briefest hiqh-
l ights.  For  fur ther  compar isons,  we
would recommend the series on Micro-
processor Benchmarking in EDN magazine
which began in the Apr i l  20,  1975 issue.
EDN is usually available at l-arge public
l - ibrar ies or  co l lege engineer ing l ibra-
r ies and has carr ied an extensive ser ies
of  ar t ic les on microprocessors.

System Base Comparisons

There have been a number of approaches
to microprocessor  system design.  Each
has something to recommend it. We are
present ing our  analys is  of  four  basic
system bases.

I
I
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There are,  of  course,  var iat ions
among systems,  but  we st i l l  fee l
the comments are valid.

Toggle Switches and LED Bit Lamps:
The f i rs t  microprocessor  system
designs were based on toggle
switch input and LED bit lamp
readouts. Programs were small
or took hours to enter and were
Lost when power was switched off.

Numeric Keyboard and 7-Seg:ment
Readout: This system base repre-
sents the first leve1 of improve-
ment .  Each byte entered requi res
2-3 key depressions rather than 8
toggle switch fl ips. The 7-seg,ment
readout eliminates the requirement
for the user to interpret pure
binary. However, only one charac-
ter and address at a time is dis-
played - the coding interrelation-
ships are available only byte-by-
byte. Operator effort for analysis
is  proport ional ly  h igh.

Teletype: Teletype based systems
represent the next level of improve-
ment and offer some significant
advantages. They usually have some
form of monitor in ROM (ex-Motorola

MIKBUG, etc. )  which a l lows the oper-
ator to type in code and helps
isolate h im f rom errors.  The tota l
program is printed out in hard copy.
In addition, paper tape is usually
available to provide an economical
media for program storage and ex-
change.

There are some trade-offs, however.
New teletypes cost $1000 and up.
Teletypes are electro-mechanical
devices which require significant
maintenance - used surplus teletypes
are the worst offenders. The input/
output speed is usually around 10
characters per second - a dump of
IK bytes in octal can take almost
7 minutes. And creates a great deal
of  i r r i ta t ing noise.  In  addi t ion,
paper tape is a damage-prone and
bulky media.

FC-S1-4

Video and Casset te:  The latest  improve-
ment has been the movement to using a
TV set  as an output  d isp lay,  a fu l I
alphanumeric keyboard for input, and an
audio cassette for program storage and
exchange. Video-based systems provide
fu l l  user  to system interact ion at  min i -
mal  cost .  The speed of  system response
is pract ica l ly  instantaneous.  Opera-
tions may be performed in al-most complete
s i lence.  Rel iabi l i ty  is  enhanced as
electro-mechanical mechanisms are
limited to the keyboard and cassette
recorder .  Data media storage densi ty
is much higher - you can store over 2000
feet of paper tape on one side of a
s ingle C-90 audio casset te.

The cost/performance trade-offs with
The Dig i ta l  Group's  v ideo-based systems
represent what we feel is the best per-
formance at the most reasonable cost.
Even a commercial- system with a new
commercia l  moni tor ,  h igh qual i ty  cass-
ette recorder, and a new keyboard
could be assembled for  less than 5400
in addi t ional  cost .  I f  the purchaser
supplies a modified TV set as the moni-
tor  ( ref  BYTE #2) ,  a moderate qual i ty
casset te recorder ,  and a l ike-new sur-
plus keyboard, he should be able to get
going for  around $150 in addi t ional  cost .
All interfaces and operating system soft-
ware are supplied as standard with each
Digital Group system.

Front Panels

Front panels have offered three major
features to users - allowed forced
loading or changing of memory to get
going, l imited display of information,
and the abil ity to single step through
instruct ions.

The Digital Group System does not require
a f ront  panel .  A11 inst ruct ions needed
to "get going" are contained in an ERoM
Bootstrap loader. Loading or changing
of memory is supported by two major TV-
oriented functions - Keyboard Program
and Storage Dump. Each may be accessed
or called from the other interactively.
Addresses may be set or reset to allow

uredkelgmoup
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operat ions or  v is ib i l i ty  at  any t ime.
Instructions are keyed in through the
keyboard with the preceding t0 add-
resses and contents v is ib le in  a push-
up stack. Storage Dump displays 96
bytes of storage and addresses in
Octal or Hexadecimal- (system dependent)
on the screen at  a t ime.  Pages are
directly sefectable or may be advanced
ser ia l ly  by depressing the space bar
on the keyboard. A fuII screen update
occurs in  less than 1/30 of  a second.

In addition, a storage dump trap may
be inser ted in  the inst ruct ions to
catch and d isplay a l l  regis ters,  f lags '
and storage contents at any specific
point  in  a program's execut ion.  This
has proven to be a very powerful de-
bugging tool for software development.

However, the bus structure of the
Digital croup Systems wil l support a
plug-in front panel as an option for
those who feel that their needs requj-re
one.  A schemat ic  for  a basic  f ront
panel which wil l plug into any avail-
abl-e memory space is included in the
Dig i ta l  Grouprs system manual .

Digital Group Video-Based System
Operation

In i t ia t ing operat ion on a basic  Dig i -
tal Group System consists of four
sEeps :

l .  P lace a system casset te or
saved program cassette in
the audio cassette recorder
and depress p lay.

2.  Turn system power on.
3.  Af ter  the casset te is  read

in,  se lect  an appl icat ion
code from the l ist displayed
on the TV monitor.

4. Enter the code on the key-
board and the application
begins operat ion.

Digital Group Video-Based Operating
System

Each Digital Group System is supplied
with a standard operating system on
casset te for  v ideo-based operat ions.
The functions supplied are:

1.  Read Casset te
2.  Wr i te Casset te
3. Program from Keyboard*
4. Dump Storage*
5. TV I'{onitor Functional

Support Routines

*These functions may be suPPlied
in either octa1,/Hexidecimal or

both (z-80) depends on sYstem
se lec ted .

The storage requirement for the Oper-

a t i ng  Sys tem i s  I . 5K .

In addition, system maintenance routines

wi l l  be inc luded or  made avai lable.  The

f i rs t  of  these is  a memory checker  rout ine

which wi l l  test  a l l  possib le s ingle b i t
patterns and display any fail ing memory

IC's board locat ion on the moni tor .  This

routine is designed to keep running unti l

in terrupted.  Af ter  a l l  the possib le

single bit combinations have been tested

without error, an alpha symbol is dis-
played and execution continues. There-

fore, memory may be tested for extended
periods of t ime and the number of success-

ful tests is indicated by the number of

alphas on the monitor.

UhcdbtrdEmoup
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INDIVIDUAL CARDS

Central  Processing Units (CPU's the
computer part of your computer).

We are currently offering 4 CPU| s but
we're a l i t t le biased at the moment.
The Digital Group considers the Z-80
to be the next major microprocessor
and expect it to outsell al-f others
and become the leader very quickly.

with the 8080A. Excluding t in ing loops,

all of our 8080-based software runs without

change! That means you can take advantage
of  the Z-80 and immediate ly  ut i l ize a l l  the

8080 support that is already out there.

What el-se? Plenty. with a Digital Group
Systemrs v ideo-based operat ion,  sof tware
approach, and the Z-80 you are quickly
at  the state of  the ar t  wi th a fu11 system.
As always, the Z-80 CPU card is completely

Z-80 CPU CATd

We have never before been able to
recommend any of our processors (6500,
5800, 8080A) without some qualif ications
as to their suitabil ity for certain
applications. The Z-80 has ended that.

Why? The Z-8O offers all the major
advantages of  the 6500,  6800,  8080,  and
even IBM 360-1ike instructions. Zilog
added 80 new major instructions to the
8080's inst ruct ion set  which increases
the power of the system dramatically.

Control operations are vastly sim-
plif ied with direct bit manipulation.
Data handling has also been signif-
icantly improved with block memory
moves and block I/O.

But the final touch is that the Z-80
is completely software compatible

system compatible and merely requires ex-
changing CPU cards to change processors.
But the best part of afl is that you can
get a Digital Group System with a Z-80
processor for only $50 more than our already
reasonable price.

Z-8O Features:

Complete compatibility with SOBO
object code

80 new instructions for a total of 15g
696 Op codes
Extensive 16-bit arithmetic
3 Interrupt modes (incl gOgO), mode 2

provides I28 interrupt vectors
Built-in automatic dynamic memory refresh
Eleven addressing modes including:

fmmediate

thcdb aJgronnp
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Immediate extended
Page zero
Relative
Extended
Ind.exed
Register
Implied
Register indirect
Bi t
Combination of above

New Instructions (highlights) :
Block move up to 64K bytes

memory to memory
Block I/O up to 256 bytes to/from

memory directly
Input/Output from any register
String Search
Direct bit manipulation

22 Registers - 16 general purpose
L,  4,  8,  and 16 b i t  operat ions

80804 CPU (Intel, AI1D and Others)

The 80804 CPU Board features:
2K of RAM onboard
Single stepping
77O2A EPROM progralnmed for

bootstrap load
DMA capability
8-Ievel hardware vectored

interrupt
Data bus l ines drive 30 TTL

loads
Crystal controlled clock (2

MHz)
Order Code = 8080-CPU

Digital Group Z-80 CPU Card:

2K bytes 500ns static RAII'I
256 bytes EPROM bootstrap loader (L7O2A)

2 Direct Memory Access (DMA) channels
Hardware Interrupt controller

Supports all 3 modes of interruPt
Mode 2 supports 128 interrupt vectors

Data and Address bus l ines drive
30 TTL loads

Z-80 runs at maximum rated speed-
400 ns cyc le

Single step or single instruction step
EPROM de-selectable for ful1 64K RAM

availabil ity (programs may start
at location g)

Complete interchange with Digital
Group 8080A'  6800,  and 6500 CPU's

Order Code = 280-CPU

6502 CPU (MOS TechnologY)
The 6502 CPU Board features:

2K of RAM onboard

Single stePPing
L7O2A EPROM Progranmed for

bootstrap load
Dl"lA capability
l l-Ievel software vectored

interrupt
Data bus l ines drive 30 TTL

loads
Crystal controlled clock (2

Ifiiz)
Order Code = 6502-CPU

FC-S2-2
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6800 CPU (Motorola/?Ma)

Th" 6800 CPU Board features:

2K of RAM onboard
Single stePPing
L7O2A EPROM Progranmed for

bootstraP load

DMA caPabilitY
I1-leve1 software vectored

interruPt
Data bus l ines drive 30 TTL

Ioads
Crystal controlled clock (2

iqgz)
Order code = 6800-CPU

8K STATIC RAM MEMORY - 5OOns 2I-2, s
No wait states required for any Digital

Group CPU
Static RAM used for ease of maintenance
Buffered address l ines
Applies onJ-y I/2O TTL load to bus l ines
Address decoding covers futl 64K range

in 8K boundaries
Power consumption = 2A of 5V per 8K
Order Code = MEM-8

8K F'AST. LOW-POWERSTATIC RAM MEMORY
300 ns 91L02c
Same features as MEM-8
Power consumption: I ArrP Per 8K
Uses AMD 9IL02C chips for best combination

of speed and power consumPtion
Order Code = MEM-8C

INPUT/OUTPUT
Four 8-bit Input Ports
Four 8-bit latching Output Ports
FuIl 16-bit port addressing - supports

menpry oriented I,/O structures (68/6500)

and Z8O/8080 approaches
Signals are standard TTL level
Order Code = IO-F

FC-S2-  3
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TV READOUT & AUDIO CASSETTE INTERFACE
IV Readolrt - Cursor under software

control
512 characters
16 l ines by 32 characters
7 x 9 character matrix -

shifted (effective 7 by 1)
FulI 128 character ASCII
Upper and Lower case

Alphabet
l4ath Slmbols
SPecial Slzmbols
Greek Alphabet
Direct Video Output to

standard monitor or
modified fi/ set

Single 8-bit parallel
port interface

Interface - Uses standard un-
modified audio cassette
recorder

Extremely reliable FSK
recording

Standard wide-shift tele-
type frequencies 2L2S HZ
and 2975 HZ

Operates at 1100 baud or
100 characters per second-
lK loads in Il seconds

Single bit TTL interface
(9 in and 9 out)

Uses crystal-controlled soft-
lrare UART for serial-izatj>n/
deserialization

Order Code = TVC-F

Cassette

j
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MOTHER BOARDS

Standard Mother - Each standard
mother provides space for:

l- CPU card with 2K RAM
l- TV Readout and Cassette Inter-

face
4 lnput/Output cards or Peripheral

Inter faces
3 Memory cards or 2 Memory cards and

I Front Panel (24K additional RAIII)
Size:  LO 3/8"  deep by 12" wide
Power: A fuLly populated Standard

Mother wilJ- require about
IO I/2 Amps from the +5V
supply with standard devices.
Other currents are minimal.
Total current requirements
will depend on peripheral
in ter face requi rements.

Order Code = MB-2

MINI-MOTHER

Each Mini-Mother provid.es space for:
l- CPU card with 2K RAM
1 Input/Output Card
I TV Readout & Cassette Interface
I 8K RAM Board
Size:  5 3/8"  deep by 12" wide
Power: A fully populated Mini-

Mother (w/10K) wil l require
about 4.5 Amps from the +5V
supply with standard devices.
other currents are minimal.

Order Code = MB-I

Photo above is of a Standard Mother
Board with connectors installed in
every available s1ot. Mother boards

come without connectors. Each sys-
tem board you buy has the connectors
it requires to plug into the mother
board. The Standard lulother wil l sup-
port up to 26K of memory and 16 in-
put ports and 16 outPut Ports. Tn

addition, it wil l support a TVC and
a  CPU o f  you r  cho i ce  (28O,  8080 ,  6500 ,

6 8 0 0 .  )

UredKaxiEronnp
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EXPANSION MOTTIER BOARDS

Memory Expansion Mother Board - The
Memory Expansion card attaches to
either the Mini-Mother or the Stand-
ard Mother. It provides space for 5
more Memory cards (40K RAM) or 4 more
Memory cards (32K RAM) and a front
panel .  5  L/2"  deep by 12" wide.
Order Code = MB-3

fnput' "tput Expansion Mother Board -
The Input/Output Expansion card attaches
to either the Mini-Mother or the Stand-
ard Mother. It provides space for l0
more Input/Output or Peripheral Inter-
face cards. LO 3/8" deep by 12" wide.
Order Code = MB-4

* i

FC-S2-6
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Ttre First Official Digital Group Keyboard

o 128 character ASCII
o Numeric Pad
o 76 Keys
o Cursor controls
o Lighted Upper-Case Key
o Good Tactile Feedback (2 level)

Specifications:

Technology: Capacitance (solid state)
Power: +5V only
Output l-evel: Fully TTL compatible
Rollover: 2 Key
Keyforcet 2 oz. nominal
Pre-travel: .lO0 inch
Total-travel: .165 inch
Over-travel: .065 inch
Keyswitch life: In excess of 100 million operations

Order Code = KEy 1

FC-S2-7
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The Digital Group Cassette Itora *Sptcm
The Digital Group Cassette Storage System gives you total
magnetic tape data storage and retrieval for your micropro-
cessor, capable of operating 1 to 4 computer-controlled Phi-
Deck cassette transports. Within seconds (20 at most), your
system z ips to any of  over  one-quarter  mi l l ion 8-b i t  bytes
per dr ive.  And that  real ly  puts i t  a l l  on ' l ine!

The Digital Group Cassette Storage System is ideal for:
o Large data fi les - names, accounts, etc.
o Indexed computer-controlled program f i les
o Sorts
o Inexpensive mass storage
a Work f i les
O Indexed random retrieval
a Mul t i -pass compi lers
a System residence
In addi t ion,  wi th a Dig i ta l  Group System and a Phi-Deck
transport, your total load procedure is reduced to a single
act ion -  turn ing on power.  Everyth ing e lse is  automat ic !
Your Dig i ta l  Group System is  complete ly  ready for  use in  a
very few seconds. And you avoid a large investment in
single-use PROM memory.

MAJOR STORAGE SYSTEM COMPONENTS
1. Contro l l ing and Formatt ing ln ter face -  s ingle card

fo r  I  t o4d r i ves
2. Software Operating System
3. Computer-controlled Cassette Drive(sl

Selected Specif ications
Data Rate: 800 bytes per second, 8K loads in l0 seconds
Media:  High-qual i ty  s tandard audio casset tes
Search Speed : 1 00 inches per second
Tape Speed: 5 inches oer second

po box6528 denrer,cotorado g0206 (303) Z?7-2133
- -**-stlilt )

Power Requirements:  +12V to +20V at  .7A peak and +5V
at  1A p lus 60ma per  dr ive

Port  Requirements:  One 8-b i t  para l le l  input  por t  p lus two
8-bi t  para l le l  output  por ts

Casset te Dr ive is  an enhanced Phi-Deck wi th a d ig i ta l  head,
cast head bar, stronger capstan, and four-foot cabling.

SOFTWAR E OPERATING SYSTEM
8080 based - 650 bytes
Error  Detect ion:  CRC
Retries after soft errors
Automatically bypasses hard errors
Block s ize = 1 to 256 bytes or  mul t ip le of  256 bytes
Func t i ons  supp l i ed :

o Record mul t io le b locks
o Record 1 block
o Read 1 b lock
o CRC check
o Fast reverse
o Fast forward
o Search for block

FC-S2-8



THE DTGITAI GROI'P CASSETTE STORAGE SYSTEM - MOiIE SPECIFICATIONS

Recording Density: 1600 FCPI (Flux INTERFACE SPECIFICATfONS
Changes per lnch)

Interblock gap: L/8" A complete interface for up to 4 drives
Error Rate: Virtually zero when on a single card supplies the following:

using softvare package supplied
with deck and high-quality media - Data formatting & serializing

- Control signals
Power Requirements: - A11 power fot 4 drives

- Status conditions
Either of two options (both supplied): - Jam sensing

- Manual stop switch (sw. not supp.)
- Option I - +12V to +15V single

supply, regrulated or unregulated. Port Requirements (up to 4 drives):
I .4  Anps average,  L.7 Anps peak

Either of two options (both supplied):
- Option 2 - +L2V to +20V at .4 Amps

average, .7 Anps peak and +5V - Option 1: I 8-bit parallel Input port
reg.ulated at I Amp plus 60 ma plus 2 parallel Output ports
per drive attached for capstan
notor. - Option 2: Bi-directional I/o data

bus plus four strobe lines
DATA CAPACTTY

8-bit bytes
Ports are fl l .-Ievel siqnals.

Miscel laneous:
No. of Media
Drives - Card size = 5" high by 12" wide

- Connectors are dual 22-pin and dual
L  254 '000 508,000 762,000 36-p in  a long 12"  edge on  .156"  centers .
2 508,000 1,015,000 r,524,ooo connectors are suppl ied in ki t  with
3  7 6 2 , 0 0 0  L , 5 2 4 , O O O  2 , 2 8 6 , 0 A 0  w / w  p o s t s  ( . O Z S ) .
4  110161000 2 ,032,000 3 ,O48,OOO Order  Code =  PHr-F

CASSETTE DRTVE SPECIFICATIONS:

Digital Group Phi-Deck - Included
Enhancements:

- High speed - 5 ips
- Digital Head - Enhanced cassette

interchangeability
- Cast Head Bar - better tape alignment
- Stronger Capstan shaft
- 4 foot cables with Molex connectors

for easy connecting
- Motor power lines have been reoriented

for best control
Order Code = PHf-]

NOTE: A complete storage system inc ludes

l -  in ter face k i t  and l -  to  4 dr ives.

F C - S 2 - 9

thedb ailEronnp
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JAVELIN B&W 9'' MONITOR

The Digital Group has tested a
significant number of monitors of
nany different sizes (5" through
19")  f rom Sony,  Sanyo,  Panasonic,
Javelin, Conrac, and JVC. Vle
feel that this monitor represents by
far and away the best value. The
display is very crisp with no "hot
spots' in the letters. The DC Restor-
ation is excellent. Viewing size is
large enough to be easily seen while
the monitor itself is of a size and
weight that is truly portable. It
was obviously designed as a high-
resolution professional monitor -

not an adapted IV set from the
manufacturerts consumer l ine. We are
obviously pretty fond of the l itt le
beasts. We think you'l l l ike them
too.
Order Code = MON-9J

Uhedb alEmonnm)
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SYSTEMS WITIIOUT CABINETS
The oigital Group has always
believed in offering a wid.e range of
purchase options for its products.
In order to provide a low-cost
entry, we offer our systems without
requiring the purchaser to buy our
cabinets or power supply. This ap-
proach increases flexibil i ty for
custom mounting as well- as keeping
your total investment to a minimum.
As can be seen in the pictures, each
system is free-standing and requires
only four long bolts or feet for
bottom clearance.

3-Board System (with Mini-Mother)
The Digital Group System's badic
configuration for any CPU consists of:

I CPU card with 2K RAM

1 Inputr/output card with 4 ports in
and 4 ports out

I TV Readout and Cassette Interface
I Mini Mother card

which is referred to as the 3-Board

System. The Mini-Mother has one ad-
ditional space which can hold an ad-
ditional 8K Memory card or a Front
Panel. NOTE: The TV Readout requires
an output port, a keyboard wil l require
an input port, and the Cassette Inter-
face requires the Least Significant
Bit on an input and an output port.

This leaves 2 7/8 input and output ports

unconunitted. No interconnecting wiring
is required for the TV Readout or
Casset te Inter face.

Mini-Mother with Z-80 CpU

The front card in this photo is an z-80 cpu card. Behind it
is an r/o board and behind the r/o board is a TVC card. This
particular configuration is a 3-board. system.

FC-S2- l -1
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4-Board System (with Mini Mother)
The 3-Board configuration may also be
supplied with the additional 8K
Memory (for a total of lOK of RAM)
which is referred to as the 4-Board
System.

Additional Requirements
To make a Digital croup System fully
operational, you need only add the
following items:

1. Power supply (+5V, -5V, +L2V,
-12V reconmended)

2. ASCII Keyboard (full 128
character ASCII recommended)

3. Audio Cassette Recorder
4. Video Monitor or modified tI/ set
5. Miscellaneous hardware and cables

The picture above is of a
charge the Standard Mother

fully populated Standard Mother.
nay be substituted in any system

Note:  For  a gI5
package.

FC-S2-12
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The oigital croup has been clisplaying
prototype cabinets at various conven-
tions around the country since last
April. Many of you have already had
a chance to look them overr and werre
delighted to report that your react-
ions have been very enthusiastic to
our approach. VIe also listened to all
your suggestions for improvements--most
of which have been incorporated.

As is our policy when we enter an area,
we like to give you the reasoning
behind what werre doing. And so -

Digital Group Cabinet Design Philosophy:
1. Separate components for maximum

flexibil i ty. If your comPuter
system is in a single box it is
diff icult to upgrade or make ad-
ditions without starting over.

2. Unified system appearance. Ideal-
ly, all components in your system
should look l ike they belong
together rather than cabled to-
gether at random.

3. Highest quality.
4. Custom design at pre-built prices.
5. Ease of construction and use have

high priority.

We believe your system shoul-d l-ook like a
system rather than an assortment of pro-
ducts. You should be proud to display
the results of your investrnents in labor
and money. Andr ds a.Iways, that invest-
ment should be as adaptable as possible
against the inevitable onslaught of tech-
nological change.

We feel our current system line enbodies
our philosophy guite well. We hope that
you will agree.

General fnformation:
ffie folrowing characteristics:

1. Heavy-duty aluminum is used through-
out

2. Front panels and side rails are dark
brown anodized aluminum

3. Heavy-duty conunercial quality text-
ured paint is used on all covers-color

I
lt
I

f ; ; ; i
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is  tan
4. Logo is in white
5. Non-marring feet are supplied

with each cabinet
6. AII assembly hardware is

included
7. Cabinets are prepunched for stand-

ard Digital Group products unless
otherwise specified

fn addition, various mixes of power
supplies, l/O, and memory may be used
by varying positions of supplies,
motherboards, and expansion cards.
We have tried to maintain as much flexi-
b i l i ty  as possib le.  A few possib le
configurations are l isted starting in
the next column.

MB
Posi t ion

Maximum Maximum
Memory I/O in and out

Standard

Standard

model shown.

The CPU cabinet is designed to contain
a standard motherboard based Digital
Group System plus power supply. It is
pre-punched to accept all necessary
hardware as detailed below.

Power Supply

The power supply mounting plate is set
up for the 6-Amp PWR-6 or l2-Amp PWR-I2
with PWR-p supplies. The l8-Anp PWR-18
& PWR-/ can also be supported internally,
i f  desired (opt ion # PWR-I8SUB).

Expansion Capability

There is expansion capability for about
5 additional cards (beyond the standard
motherboard) depending on the size and
placement of the power supply. If the
power supply is mounted externally, there
is space for an additional 10 cards or 24
total. The card rack runs the entire
length of the cabinet.

with 12A P,/S in Cabinet:
1 26K 36 ports
2 42K 32 ports
3 66K 16 ports

with 18A P/S in cabinet:
t  26K 24 ports
2 42K 20 ports
3 not available w/LBA

with Power Supplies out of cabinet:
I 26K 68 ports
2 82K 44 ports
3 130K 16 ports

Note: to obtain maximum numbers shown'
it may be necessary for customer to'

dri l l  a few smal1 holes and trim
excess materials off MB-2 and expansion
ca rds .

Back Panel Connectors

Back panel connection is provided via

optional industry standard 22-pin dual

readout  edge connectors ( .156" spacing)

and mating paddle cards. we believe

this approach to be verY reliable,
economical, and readily available-

rtems included with CPU Cabinet (CB-CPU):

CPU Cabinet - Desi-qn

CPU Cabinet

Qtv
1
I
1
1

Description
Standard 5" box fan (quiet tYPe)
Lighted power switch - red w/legend

Lighted reset switch - blue w/legend

Card rack for standard motherboard
(rails extend entire length of cab. )

Back-panel hardware:

th@db gmonnp
FC-S2-14
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SO-239 Video connector
Fan on-off switch
Grounded HD 3-wire power cord
Fan finger guard
Power cord strain relief
Miniature audio jacks
Fuseholder
Slo-blo fuse
Set assembly hardware - misc. screws'

bo1ts, gronnets, etc.
Rubber feet
Wiring harness for hardware & por.ter
22-pin dual readout w/w conn. (44 lines)
22-pLn dual-sided paddle card (44 lines)
Digital Group 3-ring Systems binder

Specif icat ions:

Option 1 - Insert punched for KEYI
Option 2 - B1ank insert for custom

keyboard mounting

Specifications

Insert :
Height ( f ront)  = 1.85"
Height (rear) = 3.25"
Wid th  =  20 .8"
Depth = 7.25"

Overal l :
Height = 4.275"
Width = 2L"
Depth = 7.843"

Order Code Description

CB-KEYI
cB-KEYg

Cabinet for KEY1
Cabinet w,/ blank

insertHeight
width
Depth
Weight

Order code Description

7 . 5 "
24"
L6.75"
approx 15 lbs with hardware,
w,/o power supply or system

CB.CPU

CB.CPU-OPI

Standard CPU cabinet

Subst. 18A P/S
mounting plate

Keyboard Cabinet with KEYI - design

model shown.

Keyboard Cabinet

Keyboard cabinets are supplied in a

similar design theme as the rest of

the system. Ttrere ate 2 oPtions:

Monitor Cabinet - Design model shown.

Monitor Cabinet

The monitor cebinet is designed to contain
our 9" Javelin or Sanyo monitor. ft
replaces the original cabinet and is
strictly a very nice dress option.

9" Monitor Cabinet Specifications :

Height  = 10"
Width = 9"
Dep th  =  10 .25 "

Order Code = CB-MON9

g t t

9tr

Uhcd aIJgm@nnp
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Speci f icat ions:

He igh t  =  2 .5 "
Wid th  =  13 .5 "
Depth = 16"

Order Code Description

cB-cAs2
CB-CAS4
CB-CAB-T2
CB-CAB-T4

Cab. for 2 drives
Cab. for 4 drives
2-drive spare top
4-drive spare top

Cassette Storage System Cabinet - Design
model shown - production model wil l be
deeper.

Cassette Storage System Cabinets

The CB-CAS2 cabinet for the cassette
drives is designed to contain 2 drives
and, optionally, the PHI-F interface
card. The CB-CAS4 cabinet for the
cassette drives is designed to contain
4 drives only. The two configurations
are depicted below in top view:

cB-cAs2

As you can see, the difference is
between the cabinet tops. Cabinet
tops wil l also be availa-ble separately
should your requirements change.

Digital Group Recornmendations :
CB-CAS2 cabinet is suitable for:

o Any 2-drive system with or with-
out interface card mounted inside.

o "Irlon-DG" systems (4-drive "non-DG"
configurations wil l require 2
cabinets or external interfacing. )

CB-CAS4 cabinet (4-drive) is suitable
primarily for Digital Group systems
which can accomodate the PHI-F card on
the motherboard.

r  u - 5 2 -  I b

f";l
l . -  r - l
l" -l
cB-cAs4
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SYSTEM EIMBINATIONS
We couldn't resist packaging up various combinations of our equipment in stand*
ard configurations and giving you a price break as an i.:ncentive to buy the whole
system at once.

CPU Combinations:

Order Code Description Kit Price Assembled Price

280-SYSI Complete 4-board 280 system CPU including
10K memory, 12 Amp power supply (PWR-I2),
Standard Motherboard, Standard CPU
cabiner (cB-cPU) $895.00 $12ss. oo

$1s4s .00

$2545.00

Options to above:

8080-SI]B Substitute 8080 CPU - deduct . .
6800-SUB Substitute 6800 CPU - deduct . .
6500-SttB Sr:bstitute 6502 CPU - deduct . .
SYS-MEM8 AdditionaL BK memory boards when purchased

with Systems or 3-board or 4-boards .
SYS-MEI{8C Additional- 8K 300ns Low-trrower Memory boards

when purchased with Systens, 3-boards, or

280-SYS2 As above, with LBK . . $1095.00

280-SYS3 Complete S-board Z8O system CPU (280-SYS2)
plus KEY&CB, I.|ON9&CB, PHI-F, CAS&CB4 $2045.00

91L02C-10S
9tl,o2c-l-8s

PWR-l8STJB

4-boards
Substitute
Snbstitute

Or SYS 3
Substitute

(s0 .00)
(s0.  0o )

(1oo. oo)

$200.00

$250. OO
$62.  s0

$112.50

$40.00

( 5 0 . 0 0 )
(s0 .  o0)

(100.00)

$ 2 7 0 . 0 0

$ 3 2 0 . 0 0
$ 6 2 . 5 0

$ 1 1 2 . 5 0

$40.00

g06"" il-;;; ,n*,orv'ir i"tr'
300ns low-poruer memory in SYSI

l-8 Anp power supply and mounting
plate

FC-S2-17
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L7O2A EPROM MEMORY BOARD
Features:

Ho1ds 4K of l702Ar s
ROM and a portion of RAM may

overlap with ROM taking pre-
cedence.

Jumperable to any 4K boundary
Parts List :

1 6 - 1 7 0 2 A  L - r x t 3 2 o / 5
2 - 7 4 L 2 5  3 - 7 4 3 0
L - 7 4 L 5 4  L - 7 4 0 2
2 - 7 4 0 8  L - 7 4 0 4

Misc. blpass caps, IC sockets,
36-pin dual connector

order code = L702-E Full kit with 4K
L7O2A's (unprog.)

L7O2-g Full kit without
1702Ar s

I702-PCC PC Board & Connector

STAITDALONE AUDIO CASSETTE INTERFACE
We are not offering a slightly improved
standalone version of the audio cassette
interface that we include on our TV Read-
out ($/c). lltris is Dr. Suding's latest
audio cassette interface as described in
the July 176 issue of BYTE. It is
designed to interface to operate with
any audio cassette recorder of some
qual i ty ($50 & up).

The kit consists of all parts, a small
s ingle-sided PC Board (4.75" by r .825")
which plugs into a 22-pin connector. lltre
connector supplies is single readout
with solder eyelets. Ttris interface is
not plug-in compatible with any bus struc-
ture we know of (including ours). There-
fore, you will be required to hook up 3
po\rer lines and 4 data lines - 2 to ports.
Driving software is included with the kit
and in the BYTE article.

In addition to its primary function as an
audio cassette interface at 1100 baud, this
cassette interface will also support the
proposed BYTE "Kansas City" 300 baud
standard, amateur radio radioteletype,
standalone radioteletlpe terminal, and
audio frequency shift keying unit in
general. Various corntrnnent value changes
to support these applications are covered
in the BYTE articl,e but are not supplied
with the kit.

FC-S2-18
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Basic Specifications:
Data Rate: 1100 baud

(IO0 characters/second)
Power: *5V, t12V all with nominal

current regs.
Recording method: FSK with full-wave

active filters, standard wide-
shift RTTY freqs.

Order Code = CAS-STD

POWER SUPPLIES

Digital Group System Power Supplies
are modular 4-voltage supplies con-
tained in two units. You may select
either 6, J-2, or 18 amps on the +5V
line and the 3-voltage supply. Should
your system outgrow its power supply,
increasing its capability is usually
a matter of upgrading the +5V supply
only, not purchasing a whole new 4-
voltage supply. The +5V supplies
are available as assembled units onlv.

3-Voltage Power Supply (eWn-p1
Provides: +12V at 1 Amp

-l2V at I Anp
- 5 V a t I A r p

A11 over-voltage, over-current and over-
temperature protected.
Power Supply Ordering Information

Order Code

I
I

+5V - 12 AmP

Consists  of :
Sv Oa .na PWn-p
5V t2A and PWR-p
5V l8A and PWR-9

-5v @ IA, -12v @ IA,
+12v @ 1A

+5V - 6 Anp

PWR-6
PWR-12
PWR-18
PWR-p

I
$

thcdbtrafigmqnp
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ACCESSORIES:

A number of our customers may have been
cassette recorder. The following device
is the best value in todayrs market.

interested in an
represents what

appropriately featured
?he Digital Group feels

I
t,

C-lM Ac/DcPortablc cassette kcorder wlh vari-speed

Superscope C-104 Cassette Recorder

For  tho  mus ic i6n ,  bue ineesperson,  o r  anyone who
oxpecta maximum performance we proudly
introduco the Superscope C-104. lt has features
never before found on a oortable recorder to
provlde more verssti l i ty for your recording needs
. . . which set this recordar 6part from al I others.
And remember-the C-l04. and all the other oreat
Superecope porlable cassette recordera are
backed by a one-ye6r wsrranty on psrts and l6bor.

A. &Digit Tape Counter with Be8et
B. External Soeaker Jack
C.  Aux l l ia ry  Input  Jack
D. Caseette Compartment
E. Remote Stop/Start Jack
F. External MicroDhono Jack
G. Built- in Eloctret Condenser Microohone
H. Straight-Line Playback Volume Control
l. Record Level Battery Strength Indicator
J. Playback Tone Control
K. Varl-Soeed Pitch Control
L. Locking Pauso Control

M.  S top /E jec t  But ton
N. CuelFast Forward Button
O,  P lay  But ton
P. Beview/Bewind Button
Q.  Record  But ton
R,  AC Input  Jack
S.  6V DC lnput  Jack

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
1.  Automat ic  Becord  Leve l
2 .  Dua l  F lywhee l  Machan ism
3.  Automat ic  To ta l  Mechan ism Shut -o f f  (TMS) .
4 .  Bu i l t - in  Recharg ing  C i rcu i t ry
5 .  Opt iona l  N i -Cad Bat te ry  Pack
6.  Un ique Lever  Ac t ion  Cont ro ls
7 .  Var i -Speed P i tch  Cont ro l  ( fo r  ad jus t ing  speed

p lus  or  minus  2@/e)

SPECIFICATIONS:

POWER REQUIREMENTS:
AC 120 Volts AC. 6 Watts 50/60 Hz
DC 6 Volts
Bat te ry  s ize  & quant i t y :  4
S ize  "C"  ba t te r ies .
Bat te ry  l i fe r  6  h rs .  con t inuous

TAPE SPEED:
17/8

R E E L  S I Z E :
Cassette

RECORDING SYSTEM:
Hal f - t rack  Mono

REWIND AND FAST FORWARD TIME:
100 seconds/C-@

FREQUENCY RESPONSE:
Standard  Tape:
60 Hz to 10 kHz @ 17/a ips

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO:
LOW NOISE TAPE: ,E dB

INPUTS:
1 Aux i l ia ry :  (one)

P lug  type :  Min i
lmoedance:  100 K Ohms.
Input  Sens i t i v i t y r  100 mV.

I  Mic rophone:  (one)
P lug  type :  Min i
lmpedance:  Low
lnput  sens i t i v i t y r  -72  mY.

SPEAKER COMPLEMENT:
B u i l t . i n  s p e a k e r , 3 % "

BIAS FREQUENCY:
0 5  K n z .

TYPE OF LEVEL INDICATION:
Record Level Battery Strength Meter

POWER OUTPUT:
1.4  Wat ts  Max.  @ I  kHz

HEAD CONFIGURATION:
t  ha l f  t rack  erase
t  ha l f  t rack  record /p layback

WOW & FLUTTER:
NAB 0 .25% RMS @ l /s  ips

NUMBER AND TYPE OF MOTOR:
1 DC Servo-Vari-Speed +2d/o

NUMBER OF SEMI-CONDUCTORS:
1O TRANSISTORS
1 FIELD EFFECT TRANSISTOBS (FET)
6  D I O D E S

OUTPUTS:
I  Ex tens ion  speakers :  (one)

P lug  type :  Min i
lmpedance:  I  Ohms.

Un i t  D imens ions :  6 ' t  W x2 t /2 ' t  H  x  l l "  D .
Un i t  Weigh t :  3  lbs . ,  9  ozs .

po box6528 denver,colorado g0206 (gO3) ZZ7-2133 
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Features that we consider significant

regarding the cassette recorder:
- Variable speed (Vari-Speed) fox

matching cassettes which may have
been recorded off-speed. Varies
t 20a

- Index Counter
- Cue,/Fast Forward control and Re-

wind contro l :  A id in  audib ly
searching tape for selecting
program.

In addit ion, i t 's a pretty ni f ty general
purpose cassette recorder.

Each C-I04 we provide wil l have been
checked by The Digital Group for
speed accuracy.  In  addi t ion,  we wi l l
modify the recorder by partially de-
feating the monitor jack cutoff switch
so that you can hear the data (at re-

duced volume) while cable-connected to
your computer. This modification con-
s is ts  of  a s ingle res is tor  and does
not invalidate the warranty in any
way.
Order Code = CAS-]

Extender Card Set :
Each 3-Card Extender Card set provides

the following:
L - 22 pin extender card and

connector  on .155" centers
1 - 36 pin extender card and

connector  on .  156" centers
I - 50 pin extender card and

connector  on .125" centers

Al-1 cards are double sided dual po-
s i t ion extenders.  Each card is  a lso
avai lable separate ly .  OveraI I  card
height with connector mounted is 7 -

L/8" .  F ingers are gold-p lated.

Digital Group System Manual Binder
Fot
your system documentation together
in a 3-r ing b inder ,  \ r /e  now of fer
an attractive I L/2" binder in dark
brown wi th gold 1et ter ing.  This
binder  is  complete wi th Fpage l i f t -
ers and is  ident ica l  to  the one
provided with each of our cabineted
sys tems.
Order Code = Sys-Bind

Manuals
Digital Group now provides separate

avai labi l i ty  for  most  of  our  system
manuals.  These manuals are avai lable
on a standalone basis  onIY.  A
credit wil l not be alfowed towards
later  product  purchase.
Order Code Description
DOC-Z8OCPU Complete 280 CPU Doc.

inc l .  bus st ructure and
OP Sys .

DOC-ZILOG Zil.og' s Z8O technical
manual .

DOC-Z8OSYS Complete Z8O SYs.  doc.
(Z8OCPU,  Z i . Log '  TVC '
r/o, MEl4, PWRp)

DOC-r/O
DOC-MEI\,l
DOC-TVC

DOC-PWRp

DOC-CASSTD
DOC-PHT

Uhcdrcaigr@um)

Input,/Output documentation
8K Memory documentation
TV Readout & Audio
Cassette documentation
3 Voltage Power SuPPlY
documentation
Standalone Casset te Doc.
Casset te Storage Sys.  Doc.

FC-S3-2
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Prototype Cards
Two types of wire-wrap prototyping
cards are available. The first is
designed for custom input/output,/
peripheral devices. It contains space
for up to 65 14rcr 161in dips plus
12 22-24 p in  o r  8  40p in  ICrs  p lus
some discretes. The second is for
custom memory/front panel devices and

may contain up to 60 l4-or 16-pin
devices or  36 22-pin ( .4"  width)  de-
vices plus an additional 3 columns
for  IC 's  of  .4"  through .6"  width
devices - 9 24-pin or 6 40-pin.
Power and ground planes are provided
and are connected to IC sockets via
w/w or stick-on jumpers.

I0 feet flexible heavy-duty flat
cable (stranded wire)-62 wires
wide

Molex crimp tool
Order Code = Cab-l

Molex Interconnection Kit:
Each Molex interconnection
tains the following:

l0 each of the following
bod iesz  2 ,  4 ,  8 ,  i -O ,

400 Crimtr>on type pins

kit con-

female
12 position

rc-s3-3
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Digital Group Software Systems was
created as a separate corporation
for the development and distribution
of software for Digital Group Systems.
They have also been providing support
for the software side of the operation.
DGSS is headed up by Chuck and Dianne
Howerton.

What is DGSS Software? - DGSS Soft-
ware is specifically tailored to
execute on a Digital Group System
unless otherwise specified. Most
packages are provided on audio
cassette (Suding Format - II00
baud) with directions-for-use
documentation. Source listings are
not provided. (f iny Basic pro-
grams are self-l isting. ) If you
purchase our packages for any machine
other than Ttre Digital Grouprs,
you are on your orrrn (good luck!).
This is not meant to prohibit use
on other equipment, just a state-
ment that DGSS cannot support your
efforts at this time.

MAXT-BASIC
The Digital Group is delighted to
announce the availability of the
first version of Digital Group Maxi-
Basic for Z8O and 8O8O based Digital
Group systems. This BASIC is a
powerful extended BASIC with
many features not contained. in
standard BASICs.

l4ajor Features:
Fast BCD Floating Point Arithmetic
Formatted Output
Multiple Statements per line
Multiple Line F'unctions -

User Defined with multiple
variables

Available Memory Size Deter-
mined. Automatically

FC-54-1

Statement Renumbering
String Manipulation
N-Dimensioned Arrays
I"lost Source Statements are stored as

single bytes

Due to the high interest in this product,
we've decided to include as much information
as possible on the statements and coln\
mands. While this approach will probab-
Iy be a little dryer than normal, it
should help provide many of the answers
to your questions about Maxi-BASICTs cap-
abi l i t ies.

First, some notes on abbreviations:
t .  ( ) = o P t i o n a l
2. LN = line number
3. €XP = er<Pression

General
Line number range = 0 through 651535
Multiple statement per line

separator = colon
Blanks are igmored anlnrhere in state-

ments
Control-C = halts execution whenever

entered

Cormnands
nulr rr,lrl
Lrsr  (LN),  (LN)
scR
REN (beg l,N) (increment)

CLEAR
CONT

Constant Range
.1E-63 through .99999999 E+63

Operators
* , -  r /  , *  r l

Relational
- - , (  r > P  r ) = r = ) 1 1 = r = (

Scratch program
Renumber
Clear al1 var.
Continue

po box 1O86, arvada,colorado 8OOO1



Boolean: ANDI OR, NOT

Statements:

FC-S4-2

LET (optional)
r F  . . .  T H E N  . . .  E L S E  . . .
F O R  . . .  S T E P
NEXT
@TO
o N  . . .  G O T O
EXIT
STOP
END
REM
READ
DATA
RESTORE (IN)

INPUI ("l i teral prompt")
INPUTl

@suB
RETURN
PRTNT
FILL
OUT

Comnents

multiply nested

s€rme as GOTO, but terminates active FOR loops

LN specifies the line the READ pointer is to
be restored to.

Same as INPUT but inhibits Carriage Return
at end of user input

Fill a byte in memory with an expression value
Executes a z8O/8080 OUT instruction. Ex: OUT 5,3
will perform an OUT 5 instruction with 3 in the
Accumulator

Arrays:
Any nurnber of dimensi cns
Any size, to the limits of memory

Str ings:
A string of 8-bit characters may be
dimensioned to any size, Iimited only
by available memory. Exs:

I00 DIM z$(f)  ,  zL$(10000)

Substrings A$(N,M) = substring of
characters N through M

Concatenation: The string concate-
nation character is a plus sign

User Defined Functions
Either String or Numeric tlpe
Single line
Multiple line
Any number of numeric arguments

Machine Language Subroutine l4lerfacing:

CALL (expl, optional exP2)
expl = address of machine language subroutine
exp2 = value passed to machine language subroutine

digital group software systells inc.
po box 1o86, arvada, colorado SOOOI



Funct ions:

PREE (O)
ABS (exp)
SGN(exp)
rNT (exp)
LEN(str name)
CHR$ (expr)
VAL(str  exp)
STR$ (exp)
ASC(str  name)
SIN(exp)
COS (exp)
Rno(exp)
LOG(exp)
EXP (exp)
SQRT(exp)
CALL(exp,opt.
EI(AM(exp)

Storage Requirements:
Maxi-BASfC V.1.0 requires 8K and loads
Digital Group reconunended configuration

Number of bytes remaining in free storage
Absolute value of expression
Determines the sign of expression
fnterger value of the expression
Returns the length of the string
Returns a string with the specific character
Returns the numeric value of the string
Returns a string with the specified numeric value
Returns ASCII code of first character in string
SfNE of expression
COSfNE of expression
Returns a random number between O and t.
Returns natural log of expression
Returns the value of e raised to the specified power
Returns the positive square root of expression

exp) See Machine Language fnterfacing
Returns the contents of addressed memory byte

Formatted Output:

PRINT 8S1OF3,J

Digital Group Maxi-BASfC uses Format Strings anlnrhere in the pRIlilT statement.
A Pormat String consists of optional format characters followed optionally by
a format specification.

The Format characters are:
c = place connas to the reft of decimar point as needed
$ = place a dollar sign to the left of value
Z = suppress trailing zeroes
# = make this forrnat string the default specification

Format Specifications (similar to FORTRAN) are:
nFm = Value printed in n-char field, rt justified, m digits to rt of dec.
nI = Value printed in n-char field, rt justified.
nEm = Value printed in scientific notation.

A11 printed values are rounded if necessary.

TAB (N) = Advances printer to a specified output position

from 4K through t2K.
is l8K.

The nininun

Distribution package Includes :

User Documentation - Knowledge of BASIC in
Object code on Suding audio cassette (lfOO

general is presumed
baud)

You will probably notice that there is an option on the order Form for
a special deal on 280 l4axi-BASIC. For an additionaL S5.OO we wiII send
you the Version 2.0 update to Z8O Maxi-BASfC. we are working hard on this
also but no information is yet available as to capabilities or availability.

digital group software sflstomS inc.
po box 1086, arvada, colorado g@O1
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1 . TINY BASIC EXTENDED (TBX-TVCOS)
lOK, VERSION 1

Created by Dick Whipple and. John Arnold
of Tyler, Texas - Based upon design cri-
teria published in September 1975 issue
of PEOPLE'S COMPUTER COMPANY - Dr. Rob-
er t  Suding of  The Dig i ta l  Group,  Inc.7
designed and develpped the software
interfaces between TBX (TINY BASIC Ex-
TENDED) and the Is/-Cassette Operating
System (TVCOS) for The Digital Group,
Inc.  8080 microcomputer  -  a  super-set
of TINY BASIC language - has 25 possible
simple or dimensioned variables - has 4
immediate commands.

(LST,NEW,RUN and SZE) and 12 commands
(DIM, DTA, END, FOR, GOTO, GOSUB, IF,
IN, LET, NXT, PR and RET) which may be
entered either as program statements or
irnmediate execution commands - also
included is an RN or Random Number
generator - includes 14-page documen-
tation which lets you do everything
with TINY BASIC EXTENDED that is pre-
sent ly  possib le.

2 . TINY BASIC GAMES DGSS SET I
(TBX Game 1)

Contains five games written in TBX
language - 3 games are TBX versions of
games Listed in either I01 COMPUTER
cAMES or wrnr ro oo Rrtnn-ffi
RETURN - other 2 games are original
products of author Howerton - gErmes on
Set 1 tape are:

a. CHOMP: 2 or more players take
turns biting into the poisoned
cookie - each trying to force
one of the others to take the
poisoned "byte" !  !  !

b. CHECIGRS: You against the
computer in this classic board
game - WARNING: The computer
is as crafty as a 6-year old
play ing h is  f i rs t  garnel  i  4 .

TIC-TAC-TOE: The computer plays
a fairly reasonable game with
just enough randomness in its
selection to make the game inter-
est ing -  can be beaten.

d.  DIGIGUESS: Try to guess a 4-d ig i t

"umber 
'tthunk up" by the computer

based upon clues it supplies.
e. BRAINTEASER: A strategy game -

you agar-nst  your  own worst  enemy.. .
YOU: Try to create a pattern
working with a set of rules to
d r i ve  you  nu ts ! l !

NOTE: TINY BASIC GAMES, DGSS Set I and
all TINY BASIC GA}IES are read in
AFTER "bootstrapping" TBX-TVCOS
program into microcomputer. . . .
and away ( :RUNcr)  you gol !

TINY BASIC GAMES DGSS Set  2
(TBX Game 2)

Al1 the games in this set were adapted to
TBX-TVCOS by Dr. Robert Suding from 101
COMPUTER GAMES, PEOPLEIS COMPUTER COil-PANY,
and WIIAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT RETURN.

c .

WAR-3: An arti l lery dual between
2 or 3 armies - OBJECT: To blast
t he  opponen t ( s ) .
THERAPY: Have a relaxing "conver-
satio"" with DR. TIIERAPY and inves-
t igate your  inner  problen(s) .
GOLF: t holes of championship
play on the "micro-1inks" - hooks
and slices are rare and l-putts
from 40 feet are fairly conunon.
REVERSE: Test your skil ls at
arranging things in sequential
order from a random beginning
according to a fixed set of rules.
BIORYTHM: Predict your "highs"
a-d "1"*s" from a computer-produced
chart based on your personal stat-
i s t i cs .

TTNY BASIC GA}IES DGSS Set 3

c .

J .

a .

b .

e .

(TBX Game 3)

A11 the games in
TBX-TVCOS by Ted

digital group software stst€ms inc.
po bx 1086, arvada,colorado BOOO1

this set
Holdahl

were adapted to
from 101 COI,IPUTER
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GAIVIES.
a. TAXI,IAN: Test your knowledge of fac-

torfi by trying to beat the TAIOIAN ! !
I t rs  tough but  he can be beaten! !

b. SNARK: Learn symbolic logic and the
use of ven diagrams while trying to
find the SNARK.

c. TRAP: Find the computerrs num-
ber by trapping it between two
g:uesses of your own.

al. NIIMBER: Learn binary-searching
techniques while trying to Pin-
point a randomly-generated num-
ber between I and 100.

e. SQUARE-ROOTS: Computes the
square root of any number from
-32K  to  +32K .

f. CLOCK: This bonus program keePs
accurate time using looping tech-
niques and displays on the screen
to the nearest second.

5. TTIIIY BASIC GAI4ES, DGSS Set 4

AIl the ganes in this set were adapted
to Ttsx-$/COS by Ted Holdahl from 101
COMPUTER GA}4ES.

a. HAIr{URABI: Try governing ancient
Sumaria successfully. The author
says that the object of the game
is to discover the rules.

b. STAR^S: Guess the computerrs num-
ber based on clues which tell you
whether your \^rarm, hotl or co1d.

c. 23-I"!ATCHES: Outfox the computer
by making it take the last match
in the pile - You can beat it i f
you try hard enough.

d. 2O-QUESTIONS: Take-off on an old
radio-IV game where the player
gluesses the corq>uter I s number by
asking questions.

e. BLACICTACK: From 1-9 players -

Play against the house in this
Casino game.

f. FACIOR: A bonus program which
will compute the factors of any
number up to 32,767 or tell you
i f  i t  is  pr ime.

g. BATIJM: A super bonus game which
is a variant of 23-MATCHES. Good
selections wil l really make the
conputer think! !

TINY BASIC GA}4ES, DGSS SCt 5

Ttre games in this set, with the
exception of SPACEBATTLE, were adapted from

DECIs 101 COMPUTER GAT4ES ANd WHAT TO DO
AFTER YOU HIT RETURN, Peoplers Computer

@, nYzz, Bellevue, wA.
SPACEBATTLE is an original creation by
Dr. l4ark Yoseloff, E. Brunswick, N.iI.

a. BOMBER: You can pilot your own
ww II bomber in this gamei Your
mission outcome will be determined
. . . as usual . . .by ttlady Luck"
herself .

b. LUNAR LANDER: You have manual
cdrtrofolthis landing 5oo feet
above a good spot. Hord You balance
out your fuel, velocity of decent,
and engine thrust will determine

a! yoo land on Your good sPot. rf
not, there will be one more
t tcratertt  !  !

c. SPACEBATTLE: A mini-"Star-Trek"
complete with EnterPrise and
Klingons. You command the
Brterprise. Bearings are in
degrees; ranges in kilometers;
weapons are phasers, torPedoes'
and missiles. VerY comPlete. Man
your battle stations!

d. I4ATADOR: Your chance to fight a
burrm'the great "computer" arena.
How well you do in your decisions
will be determined by your "r:n-
seen" crowd which will award you---
p,osthumously, if necessarY! !

e. DICE: Place your bet and the
computer rolls. Unless you get
craps on the f i rst  ro11, i t 's
your point. You can win in a
hurry if your first roII is a 7
or 11...but watch out afterwards!

TINY BASIC GAII,IES, DGSS Set 6

One of the finest uses for any computer
is that of education. llhus, Game Set 6
came about by popular demand to aid the

digital group software sflst€nrS in".
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student in learning arithmetic. Five
games by three authors are included:

CHIEF by Louis Hutton; MR. QUIZZER by
Dr. Mark Yoseloff; ADDfTION, SUBTRACTION
and MULTIPLICATION by Walter Wtrite,
Personal Computing Company, Frazer, PA.

a. CHIEF: The CHIEF wil l "remember"
II-e original number uti l ized after
specific operations are performed
and wiII "tr)ow wow" this nurnber if
the user is incorrect.

b. MR. QUIZZER: Four levels of
problems from simple addition
through tougher addition, sub-
tractions, multiplication and
div is ion.  . .complete wi th encour-
agement.

c. ADDITION and
d. ffirow, Riqorous math

am;n each wilrr up to loo
problems in each section. Keeps
score and you'll even get a
grade for all your effortsl !

e. MULTIPLICATIONT After the student
a;Ills orl mriltiplication tabtes,
a series of problems ready for a
solut ion are presented..  .complete
with grade based upon your per-
formance.

@,,6ar.Axy,, - Copyright SCELBI Computer
Consult ing, Inc.,  L976

An adaptation of the copyrighted gane by
SCELBI Computer Consulting, Inc., Milford,
CONN, by Ted Holdahl , W/PMY, Loveland, CO.
A few changes in the d isplay. . .but  the
terrific logic of this game is unchanged
from the original. This program is self-
bootstrapping and utilizes the randomizer.
Seven commands are available including
sc€rns, phasers, torpedoes and shield
transfers. Complete course,/trajectory
vectors for moving the Enterprise are
included in the operating instructions.

KINGDOM; LIFE 1 & LIFE 2
(a11 on one tape)

a. KINGDOM: Lets vou be the "KING"

"f 
f""aZfushels/population of YoUR

"KrNGDoM" - object of game is to
accumulate 1 mitl ion acres and/or
bushels which can only be accom-
pl ished by buying and sel l ing land.
Tests your abil ity to buy and selI
these items and outwit the compli-
cations all KINGS have ! !
LIFE 1: Standard LIFE which wil l
take a pattern and, with simple
ru les of  LrFE,  i terate unt i l  a
stable s i tuat ion is  reached.

c. LIFE 2: Bi-Symetrical pattern gen-

erator based upon modified rules of
LIFE but a stable situation is NEVER
achieved - Will continue to run and
never repeat pattern for aPProxi-
mately  1931 years !  !

EDUCATOR 8O8O

Desigrned to assist the micro-computer user
in understanding the effect that the ex-

ecution of various instructions has on
status and operation of micro-processor
unit - Provides continuous real-time dis-
play of status flags, Accumulator' B and

C registers which reflect their contents
as changed and/or rnodified by instructions
issued by user - Complete with EDUCAToR
instruction set.

AMATEUR RADIO HAM CASSETTE
FOR 8080 (HAM-1)

Amateur Radio (Cw) Send and Receive
RTTY (Baudot) Send and Receive

CW Receive is automatically self-
adjusting to any C!{ speed sent

C'W Send has 8 1OO-character mem-
ories that may be individually
cal Ied up

CW Send also features a 256-charac-
ter software FIFO buffer

digital group software slst€ms in".
po box 1086, arvada,colorado 8o()O1
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RTTY Receive can select 60, 66 and
100 Words per Minute (WPM), upper
or lower case output to 15/.

RTTY Send program can send at 60'
66, or 100 wPM.

A11 4 programs are designed to re-
side simultaneously in a 10K
Digital Group 8080 system.

Z.8O EDUCATOR

A completely new EDUCATOR for the Z-80
micro-computer system which implements
over 400 of the Z-80 cormnands and variants.
Displays the seven working registers and
the flags. A great way to learn about...
and to see...what is happening inside your
Z-80 computer.

ASSEMBLERI

A two-pass memory-resident slmbolic
assembler with the capacity for over 128
symbolic tags which stores aII source
code in a space-compressed form thus
facititating maximum utilization of
available memory. Requires 12K PIus
working storage---Minimum reconrnended
system = 18K.

DISASSEMBLER1

lltre disassembler will take any prolJram
and alternately display it in nmemonic,/
OP code form or dump form in either hex
or octal or in ASCII character form. llttis
tool is extremely useful for documenting
your hand-coded machine language programs.

TEXT,/EDITORI

Ttle Text,/Editor is a DGSS implementation
of the "Classy Text/Editor" by Fred. Grebe,
Denver, CO, as published in DR. DOBBTs
JOURNAL.. .et  a l August, L976. A very
versatile piece of software for manipula-
tion of textual material.

The Assembler, DisAssembler and Text,/
Editor all come with three front-end
processors: 1) 6O/WPM Baudot TTY;
2) 110 Baud ASCII tTY; and 3) rBM'
Selectr ic.

digital group software Sfstorts in".
po bx 1086, arvada, colorado 8@O1
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DIGITAL GROUP SOFTWARE SYSTEIVIS INC. ORDER FORM

IMPORTANT! ! PLEASE FILL TN FOLLOWING INFORMATION BEFORE SENDING IN ORDER FORM.

TYPE OF MICRO-COMPUTER (BRAND NAME)

9TY. PROGRAM

TBX-TVCOS
- 10K
- 18K
- 26K

TBX-ryCOS
Baudot

-  10K
- 18K
- 26K

TBX-TVCOS
ASCTI---Eor

-l8K

26K

TBX GAIVIE 1
TBX GAME 2
TBX GA},IE 3
TBX GAI{E 4
TBX GAII,IE 5
TBX GAI,IE 6

EDUCATOR

.,GAI,AXY''

ASSEMBLER N/A

DISASSEMBLER

TEXT/EDTTOR

MON-8 (for

8008 )

SHIP TO:

N/A

N/A N/A

SIZE (in K) OF MEMORY

SUDING [V aNd CASSETTE OPER. SYS. T/F ?

DEALER ?

AMOUNT EXTENDED

5 . 0 0
1 0 . 0 0

7 -50

1 5 . 0 0

1 0 . 0 0

7 . 5 0

6 . 0 0

AIvIOUNT ENCLOSED:

8080 ?

NEW ?

SUDING ROM ?

z-80 ?

UPGRADED ?

OTHER TYPE OF SYSTEM ?

* * * * * * * * * * * *

8080 or Z'8O OTHER pRICE EACH

$  s . 0 0
5 .  0 0
5 .  0 0

5 . 0 0
5 .  0 0
5 . 0 0

EITHER

5 . 0 0
5 . 0 0
5 . 0 0

5 . 0 0
5 .  0 0
5 . 0 0
5 . 0 0
5 . 0 0
5 . 0 0

KINGDOIVI.LIFE2 5. OO

HAM-I

SEND THIS FORM TO: digital group software slst€lls inc.
po box 1086, arvada, colorado SOOOI

Bank Americard #,/or
Master Charge #:

Exp. Date

M/C rB #
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WARRANTY/SERVICE POLICY DIGITAL GROUP LIMITED WARRANTY

The Di-gital Group has now formal- Digital Group assembled and tested units-
ized its l imited warranty and ser- all parts and labor are warranted for 90
vice pol icy.  We are t ry ing to ac-  days af ter  receipt  of  uni t .  Warranty not
complish two things -- we want valid for user-caused problems - parts
Digital Group kit purchasers to be and service charges wil l apply.
satisfied and we want to help if
you get in trouble. Full parts kits - AII Digital Group sup-

plied parts are warranted for 90 days on
Debugging a computer and/or its an exchange basis. Service charge for la-
peripherals and components is a bor wil l apply if the entire kit is sent
time-consuming task - especially back for repair. User-caused problems are
if you are unfamiliar with the chargeable for both parts and service.
c i rcu i t .  The k i t  suppl ier  should
be much more familiar with the Partial kits or parts - A11 Digital croup
c i r c u i t a n d b e a b 1 e t o d e b u g i t " " p p @ r a n t e d f o r 9 O d a y s
much more ef fect ive ly .  on an exchange basis.  FuI l  serv ice charge

wi l l  apply i f  k i t  sent  back for  repai r .
However, before we detail our l i- User caused problems are chargeable for
mited warranties, a few terms both parts and services.
should be def ined:

l4odified Kits - Warranty applies only to
Service Charge: Fix-it fee us- unmodified portions and those portions

ually established at announce- unaffected by any modifications.
ment. Covers all labor invol-
ved tracking down problerns and
correctj-ng them. Applies to FLAT FIX-IT FEE SCHEDULE
out-of -warranty k i ts .  A lso
applies to units if the unit Board Fee Tune Both
goes down and the purchaser
w ishes  us  t o .  f i x  t he  p rob lem.  $ /C  $2O.OO $20 .00  $30 .00
Serv ice charges ( f ix- i t - fee)  r /O 10.00
should be sent with the kit MEM 20.00
for  repai r .  cPU, s  (a l_ l )  40.  oo

PHI_DECK 35 .00
Parts  Charges:  Any user  par ts  CAS-STD 2O.OO

found to be defect ive and re-  M 2O.OO
placed.  AIso appl ies to par ts  MB-2 IO.OO
out-of-warrantv.

Postage: You pay the postage
back to us, we pay the post-
age back to you.

The Digital Group reserves the
right to change any warranty
policy or term and also the
right to send hopeless basket-
cases back to the purchaser
(returning service charges) .

FC-S5-I
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The Computer Center
Terry Woodward
3038 Poplar  Place
Birmingham, AL 35209
( 2 0 5 )  9 3 3 - 3 4 s 3

ARIZONA

Arizona Micro Systems
Otto P. Weeden
3240 W. Larkspur
Phoenix,  AZ 85029
(602) 942-8405

CALIFORNIA

DIGITAL GROUP DEALERS

This is  a current  l is t  o f  of f ic ia l  Dig i ta l  Group dealers.  They are a
qualif ied group of people ready to help you select the components of
your Digital Group System. They wil l be able to offer local support
and many of them should be able to offer off-the-shelf delivery shortly.

ALABAIVTA Microbyte
G .  T .  H a l l
Bob Barthelow
584 Rio L indo Ave. ,  Sui te 4
Chico, CA 95926
(916 )  891 -1300

Peoplers Computer Shop
W.  K .  L in
L3452 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman oaks, CA 91423
( 2 1 3 )  7 8 9 - 7 s L A

Plate Sol id  State Electronics
Larry Plate
Balboa Bui ld ing,  Sui te 301
735 State Street
Santa Barbara,  CA 93101
(805) 962-L990

Rainbow Computing, Inc.
Gene Sprouse
LO723 White Oak Avenue
Granada Hi l ls ,  CA 91344
( 2 1 3 )  3 6 0 - 2 L 7 L

Bits 'n' Bytes Microcomputer Systems
John L. Mock
679D S.  State Col lege Blvd.
Fullerton, CA 9263L
( 7 L 4 )  8 7 9 - 8 3 8 6

Byte Shop Computer Store
Don Anderson
5098 Francisco Blvd.
San Rafael ,  CA 949OI
( 4 1 5 )  4 s 7 - 9 3 L L

Byte Shop of San Jose
La\^/rence Grijalva
155 Blossom Hi I l  Road
San Jose, CA 95L23
(408) 226-8383

Computer Store of San Francisco
A1 Cherin
1O93  M iss ion  S t .
San Francisco,  CA 94103
(41s)  43L-0640

Sunshine Computer
Richard E. Travis
2O7LO S. Leapwood
Carson, CA 90746
( 2 1 3 )  8 3 0 - 8 9 6 s

Company

Ave.

The Cornputer Center
David Thalimer
8205 Ronson Road
San Diego, CA 92LLL
(7L4 )  292 -s3O2

Upland Computer Labs
Rupert Penner
oon Phil l ips
75 East Ninth Street
upland, CA 91786
( 7 r 4 )  9 8 1 - 1 5 0 3

L**-
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FLORIDA

Byte Shop
John T.  Dal ton
Gerald Langston
1325  N .  A t l an t i c  Ave .
Cocoa Beach, FL 3293L
( 3 0 5 )  7 8 4 - 1 8 8 1

Micro Compute Systems Sales
Lee Hinman
1633 South State Rd.  #7
North Lauderdal-€, FL 33068
(30s )  972 -6093

HAWAII

Capaci ty  Inc.
Steve Rose
P . O .  B o x  A
Haiku,  Maui ,  HI  96708
(808) 575-2930

Smal-l Computer Systems
Jeremy Jones
3140 Waialae Avenue
Hono1u1u,  HI  96816
(808 )  7  32 -L47 I /946 -3859

ILLINOIS

itty bitty machine company
Robert Goelkel
1316 Chicago Avenue
Evanston,  fL  6O2OL
(312 )  328 -5800

INDIANA

Data Domain
Ray Boril l
406 South College Avenue
Bloomington,  IN 474OI
(812) 334-3607

Quantum Computer Works
David A. Kominiak
6637 Rennedy Avenue
Hammond, IN 46323
(2r9) 989-9828

& Serv ice

Larry T. Walker
l-0 Fifth Arti l lery Road
Fort  Leavenworth,  KS 66027
(913) 684-2L38

MARYLAND

The Computer Workshop, Inc.
Raymond N. Brown
11308 Hounds Way
Rockvi l le ,  MD 2Oa52
(30r)  468-0455

MASSACHUSETTS

Computer l4art, Inc.
Char les Dunning
l -097 Lexington Street
Wal tham, MA O2L54
(617) 899-4540

MICHIGAN

CompuMart, fnc.
David Rasche
Jor-Chin Ho
254 S. Wagner Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(313) 994-444s/9e4-4446

Computer Mart
Joseph Inatome
1800 West Fourteen Mile
Royal Oak, MI 48073
( 3 1 3 )  s 7 6 - 0 9 0 0

MISSOURI

Micro Com Inc.
Mark Bunker
6314 Brookside Plaza
Kansas City, MO 66209
( 8 1 6 )  3 6 3 - 5 1 3 1

FC-S6-2
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NEW HAMPSHIRX

Computer Mart of New Hampshire
Ron Cordova
l-0 Whitford Road
Nashua,  NH 03060
(603 )  889 -0691

NEW JERSEY

The Computer Mart
Larry Stein
501 Route #27
Ise l i n ,  NJ  08830
( 2 0 1 )  2 8 3 - o 6 0 o

NEW YORK

of  New Je rsey ,  I nc .

Richard S. Brannin
33 Ogden Avenue
East  Wi l l is ton,  NY 11596
(516 )  746 - tO79

Computer Mart of New York
Stanley Veit
3I4 Fifth Avenue
New York,  NY 10001
(2L2 ' , )  279 -LO48

Ithica Audio
Steven Ed.elman
410 College Avenue #417.
I th ica,  NY 14850
(607 )  273 -327L

Micro Computer Workshop
Joel Heckman
234 Tennyson Terrace
Wi l l iamsvi l le ,  Ny 14221
(716) 634-6844

The Computer Emporium
Dennis Buckley
Roon 512, 487 Broadway
New York, NY 10013
(2r2)  226-2038

OHIO

Microworks
Gary SheI l
3914 Miani  Road,  Sui te 307
Cincinnat i ,  OH 45227
( s13 )  s61 -7315

OKLAHOMA

Bi t s ,  By tes ,  &  M ic ros
Charles R. Gibson
11701 Sandy CircJ-e,  R3
Yukon,  OK 73099
(405 )  354 -4408

OREGON

The Real Oregon Computer
Jim Bohle
205 West Tenth
Eugene,  OR 974OI
(503 )  484 -LO40

PENNSYLVANIA

Company

Personal Computer Corporation
Dave Hilton
Frazer !!all Routes 30 4352
Frazer ,  PA 19355
(21s)  647-8460

David Rosensaft
L23- I25 South 39th Street
Univers i ty  Place A-4
Phi ladelphia,  PA 19104
(617) 856-2457

SOUTH CAROLINA

Byte Shop of Colurnbia
Nick Johnson
2018 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29205
(ao3 77I-7824

po box6528 denver,colorado 8O2OG (303) 777-7133
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DIGITAL GROUP PRICE LIST
ef fect ive I I /15/76

Prices
Descriptio4 Order Code Kit Assembled

SYSTEMS:
3-board system with 280-CPU, fO-F, TVC-F and

MB-I (2K total memory)
4-board system with 280-CpU, Io-F. TVC-F, rIEM-g

and MB-l (10K total memory)

System Options:

280-3BD

z,80-4BD

8080-suB
6800-suB
6500-suB
MB2.SUB

280-sYsl
280-sYS2

28o-sYs3

SYS-MEM8

SYS-MEI{8C
91L02C-10S
91L02C-18S

PWR'I8SUB

$47s .00  $69s .0o

$67s .00  9945 .00

(s0 .00 ) '  ( s0 .00 )
(so .oo)  (so .oo)

(1Oo.oo)  ( roo.oo)
1 5 . 0 0  4 5 . 0 0

$ 8 9 5 . 0 0  $ 1 2 9 5 . 0 0
$ 1 0 9 5 . 0 0  $ 1 5 4 5 . 0 0

$ 2 0 4 5 . 0 0  $ 2 5 4 5 . 0 0

$ 2 0 0 . o 0  $ 2 7 0 . 0 0

$ 2 5 0 . 0 0  $ 3 2 0 . 0 0
$ 6 2 .  s 0  $ 6 2 .  s 0

$ 1 r 2  . 5 , 1  $ 1 1 2 .  s 0

$ 4 0 . 0 0  9 4 0 . 0 0
of the 280

Substitute 8080 CPU
Substitute 6800 CPU
Substitute 5502 CPU
Substitute Standard

- deduct
- d.educt
- deduct
Motherboard

System Packages:
Complete 4-board Z-80 system including: IOK

memory, 12 Amp power supply (pWR-12),
Standard Motherboard (MB-2), and Standard
CPU Cabinet (CB-CPU)

Complete as above, with
Complete 280-SYS2 plus

I8K
Keyl&CB, Mong&CB,

Phi-F,  Cas&CB,

System Package Options :
Additional 8K Memory boards when purchased with

either SYS1 or SYS2 - each
Additional 8K 30Ons low-power Memory boards

when purchased with either SySl or SyS2
Sr:bstitute 300ns low-power memory in SySl
Substitute 300ns low-power memory in SyS2
Sr:bstitute 18 Amp povrer suppiy (includes

cB-CPU-OP1)
Note: also any other of our

by select ing 8080-SuB,
Options and deducting

CPUrs may be supplied in place
6800-sIrB, or 6500-suB from the system

the appropriate amount.

$ 2 2 s . O O
$ 2 7 s . 0 0

$ 5 0 . 0 0
$ 2 9 9 .  0 0
$ 7 5 .  O 0
$ 3 5 . 0 0

INDTVIDUAI, ITEI,IS:
Memories:
8K 500 nanosecond 2102-lrs
8K 3OO nanosecond low-power 9lLO2Crs
8K memory board. as above without memory fCts
L7O2A 4K EPROM board with 4K L7O2A, s (unprog'd)
I7O2A 4K EPROM board without lTO2Ars
I7O2A PC board & Connector

MEM-8
MEM-8C
MEM-g
L702-T
17o2-g
1702-PCC

Four 8-bit Input ports and
ports IO.F

$29s .00
$34s .00

{. --fi'i.- | 16
$345 .00
$105 .00

na

Peripherals & I/O
Complete T/O card. -

four 8-bit Output

FC-S7- l
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I
I

i

TV Readout and Audio Cassette Interface
Digital Cassette Storage Interface for 4 drives
Digital Cassette Storage Drive
2 Digital Cassette Storage Drives and cabinet .
4 Digital Cassette Storage Drives and cabinet .
Capacitance Keyboard with numeric pad and cursor

control keys and interface cable . .
Capacitance keyboard as above and cabinet .
9" Javelin monitor
9" Javelin monitor with

Power Supplies:
5V at 6 Amps and PWR-/
5V at 12 Amps and PWR-p
5V at 18 Amps and PWR-p
-5V at  1 Amp, -12V at  I

Cabinets:

Digital Group cabinet .

Standard CPU cabinet
Standard CPU cabinet w,/o fan
Substitute 18 Amp power supply mounting plate
9" monitor cabinet
DuaI Cassette Storage

Quad Cassette Storage
Dual drive - spare top
Quad drive - spare top

Accessor ies:
Prototyping w/w card for I/O bus w/connectors
Prototyping w/w card for l4emory bus w/connector .
3-card Extender card set
Superscope C-104 Audio Cassette Recorder
Manual Binder . .
Cabling kit and crimp tooL.

Documentation:
Complete 280 CPU doc. incl. bus structure and

Operating System . .
Zi"Log 's 280 technical manual
Complete Z8O System Documentation (DOC-Z8OCPU,

DOC-ZrLOG, DOC-TVC, DOC-I/O, DOC-MEM, DOC-PWR0
Input/Output documentation
8K Memory documentation .
TV Readout and Audio Cassette Interface . .
3 Voltage Power Supply
Standalone Cassette
Cassette Storage System
I7O2A EPROM l4emory

Amp, +12V at I Amp

$95 .00  -$ r25 .00
$13s .00  $16s .00
$17s .00  $20s .00
$45 .00  $60 .00

TVC-F
PHI-F
PHI-]-
cAs&cB2
cAs&cB4

KEYl
KEYI&CB
MON-9,J
MON9&CB

PWR-6
PWR-I2
PWR-18
PwR-p

CB-CPU

$ 1 3 0 . 0 0
$r3s .00

na
$ 2 7 0 . 0 0
$ 4 8 0 . 0 0

na

$ 1 8 0 . 0 0
na

$199 .  50

$4s.  oo
$ 4 5  . 0 0

na
na

$ss .00
na
na

s43.  es

$195 .00
$19s .00
$11s .00
$295 .00
s505 . o0

$ rso .00
$205 .00
$17s .00
s215 .00

$ 1 2 5 .  0 0
cB-cPul $115.00
cB-cPU-OPl N/C
CB-MON9 $35.00
cB-cAs2
cB-cAs4

PROT-IOC
PROT-I{EIVIC
EXT.3
CAS-I
SYS BTND

CAB-1

DOC-280CPU
DOC-ZILOG

DOC-28oSYS
DOC-T./O
DOC-IVIEM
DOC-IVC
DOC-PWRg
DOC-CASSTD
DOC-PHI
DOC-1702A

na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na

$38 .  s0
$3s .00
$7s .  oo

$119 .  s0
$6 .  00

na

System cabinet
Svstem cabinet

cB-cAB-T2 $20.00
cB-cAB-T4 $20.00

$ 7 .  5 0
$ 7 . 5 0

$ l s . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .  O 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 7 .  5 0
s l . 0 0

C*
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ORDER FORM

NA-t"tE DATE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZTP

PRICE

EACH

AIVIOUNT

EXTENDEDDESCRTPTION

AIVIOUNT ENCLOSED

BANKAIVIERICARD OR MASTERCHARGE NUMBER:

EXPTRATION

INTERBANK
(M/c oNLY)

SIGNATURE:

FC-S7-3

DATE:

NUMBER:

po box6528 denver,colorado 80206 (303) 777-7133

-

SALES TAX
(COLO. RESIDENTS)



ORDERING INFORMATION

There are a number of ways to order from the Digital Group.

Payment with order:
Either personal check or money order. Ttre Digital Group reserves the
right to hold shipment on an order until a personal checks clehr although
this is not usually necessary.

C.O.D. -  minimum COD order is $50.00.
There will be a 5? COD surcharge added to the order (up to a maximum
surcharge of $10.00) for the special handling CODrs require.

Charge Orders - minimum charge order is $50.00
The Digital Group accepts both Mastercharge and Bankamericard, either by
phone or mail. Charge orders are treated exactly the s€rme as prepaid
orders. Upon receipt of the order, the charge is authorized with the
charge card company. Our sequential delivery delivery number is assigned
and the charge is submitted to the charge card company. If the charge is
rejected by the charge card company, the sequential order number is not
assigned r:ntil authorization occurs.

Purchase Orders
Purchase orders will usually be accepted from the following only:

1. Governmental fnstitutions
2. Educational Institutions
3. Selected large companies

All other purchase orders will require payment with order or be COD.
Purchase Order terms: 5t IO net 30 (effective LL/L5/76)

Software orders
For quickest handling' all software orders should be sent directly to:

Digital Group Software Systems
PO Box 1086
Arvada, CO 8000I
(303) 422-4566

Any software ord,ers sr:bnitted to the Digital
and transmitted to DGSS.

Group will be acknowledged

Order Policy
Sequential order delivery
orders from dealers.

Foreign Orders
A11 foreign orders must be
be shipped collect.

will be maintained at all times - including

prepaid. The air frieght charges incurred wil l

po box6528 denver,cotorado 80206 (303) 7ZZ-2193Ki. *_ "
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ORDER FORM

NAI\,IE DATE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZTP

QUANTITY

ORDER
CODE DESCRTPTION

AMOUNT ENCI,OSED

BANIGIT{ERICARD OR MASTERCHARGE NIJMBER:

EXPIRATION DATE:

INTERBANK NTTMBER:
(M,/c oNLY)

SIGNATURE:

FC-S7-5

PRICE

EACH

AI{OUNT
EXTENDED

t
po box6528 denver,colorado 80206 (303) 777-7133

SALES TAX
(colo. RESTDENTS)



ORDERTNG TNFORMATION

There are a number of ways to ord.er from the Digital Group.

Payment with order:
Either personal check or money order. Ihe Digital Group reserves the
right to hold shipment on an order until a personal checks clear although
this is not usually necessary.

C.O.D. -  minimum COD order is $50.00.
There will be a 5t COD surcharge added to the order (up to a maximum
surcharge of glO.00) for the special handling CoD:s reguire.

Charge Orders - minimum charge order is $50.00
The Digital Group accepts both Mastercharge and Bankanrericard, either by
phone or mail. Charge orders are treated exactly the sErme as prepaid
orders. Upon receipt of the order, the charge is authorized with the.
charge card company. Our sequential delivery delivery number is assigned
and the charge is submitted to the charge card company. ff the charge is
rejected by the charge card company, the sequential order nr:mber is not
assigned until authorization occurs.

Purchase Orders
Purchase orders will usually be accepted from the following only:

1. Governmental Institutions
2. Educational Institutions
3. Selected large companies

A11 other purchase orders will require palznent with order or be COD.
Purchase Order terms: 5t IO net 30 (effective IL/L5/76)

Software orders
For quickest handling, aII software orders should be sent directly to:

Digital Group Software Systems
PO Box 1086
Arvada, CO 80001
(303) 422-4s66

Any software orders submitted to the Digital Group will be acknowledged
and transnitted to DGSS.

Order Po1icy
- - Sequential order delivery will be maintained at all times - including

orders from dealers.

Foreiqn Orders
Al1 foreign orders must be prepaid. The air frieght charges incurred wil l
be shipped collect.

FC-S7-5
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ORDER FORM

NAI,IE DATE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

QUANTTTY
ORDER
CODE

PRICE

EACH -
AMOUNT
EXTENDEDDESCRTPTION

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

BANIGMERICARD OR MASTERCHARGE NUMBER:

EXPIRATION

INTERBANK
(M,/C ONLY)

SIGNATURE:

FC-S7-7

DATE:

NUMBER:

Uhcdb gronnp

SALES TAX
(COIO. RESIDENTS)

po box6528 denver,colorado 80206 (303) 777-7133



ORDERING INFORMATION

There are a number of ways to order from the Digital Group.

Palzment with order;
Either personal check or money order. The Digital Group reserves the
right to hol-d shipment on an order until a personal checks clear although
this is not usually necessary.

C.O.D. -  minimum COD order is $50.00.
There will be a 5t COD surcharge added to the order (up to a maximum
surcharge of $10.00) for the special handling CODrs reqtrire.

Charqe Orders - minimun charge order is $50.00
The Digital Group accepts both Mastercharge and Bankamericard, either by
phone or mail. Charge orders axe treated exactly the sErme as prepaid
orders. Upon receipt of the order, the charge is authorized with the
charge card company. Our sequential delivery delivery nurnber is assigned
and the charge is submitted to the charge card company. If the charge is
rejected by the charge card company, the sequential order number is not
assigned until authorization occurs.

Purchase Orders
Purchase orders will usually be accepted from the following only:

' 1. Governmental Institutions
2. Educational Institutions
3. Selected large companies

AII other purchase orders will require palnaent with order or be COD.
Purchase Order terms: 5t 10 net 30 (effective LI/L5/76)

Software orders
For quickest handling, a1l software orders should be sent directly to:

Digital Group Software Systems
PO Box 1086
Arvada, CO 80001
(303) 422-4s66

Any software orders sr:bmitted to the Digital Group will be acknowledged
and transmitted to DGSS.

Order Policv
Seguential order delivery will be maintained at all times - including
orders from 'dealers.

Foreign Orders
,-FAll foreign

be shipped
orders 'must  be prepaid.  The a i r  f r ieght  charges incurred wi l l

co l l ec t .

#
:.y' t

e
i'
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